
From: Lamarre, Lora A <Lora.A.Lamarre@wv.gov>  
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2019 10:53 AM 
To: Marine, James <James.Marine@tetratech.com> 
Cc: Neylon, Megan <MNeylon@equitransmidstream.com>; Evelyn Tidlow 
<E.Tidlow@gaiconsultants.com> 
Subject: RE: MVP Priority Review for Slip Mitigation Variances ATWS‐SM‐076_SM‐078 (SHPO FR# 15‐67‐
MULTI‐178) 
 

⚠ CAUTION: This email originated from an external sender. Verify the source before opening links or 
attachments. ⚠ 

 

Dear Mr. Friedman: 
 
We have reviewed the information that was submitted for the aforementioned project. As 
required by Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, and its 
implementing regulations, 36 CFR 800: “Protection of Historic Properties,” we submit our 
comments. 
 
According to the submitted information, two new workspaces (MVP-ATWS-SM-076 and MVP-
ATWS-SM-078) are being proposed to address slips that have occurred along the pipeline 
corridor in Webster County, WV and to stabilize the hillsides. Workspace MVP-ATWS-SM-076 
is located south of Cowger Hill Road and abuts the eastern edge of the pipeline corridor between 
mileposts MP 82.70 and 82.77. Workspace MVP-ATWS-SM-078 is located south of Elk River 
Road and abuts the western edge of the pipeline corridor between MPs 86.60 and 86.80. Tree 
clearing will be necessary in both workspaces. The direct and indirect areas of potential effects 
(APE) are consistent with those defined for the previously surveyed pipeline corridor.  
 
Archaeological Resources: 
Archaeological investigation of the workspaces included visual reconnaissance. Steep terrain and 
disturbance resulting from the active slip were observed. No archaeological resources were 
identified. As a result, we concur that no further archaeological investigations are warranted. In 
our opinion, use of these workspaces will have no effect on archaeological historic properties.  
 
Architectural Resources: 
We have reviewed the submitted report and determined no further consultation is necessary 
regarding the aforementioned project variances. The submitted documentation indicated no 
aboveground properties are located within the direct APEs, nor will any resources have a view of 
the proposed work areas. The variances are also located within the previously established visual 
APE for the overall undertaking. Thus, no further consultation is necessary regarding these 
project elements; however, we ask that you contact our office if the project should change. 
 
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service. If you have any questions regarding our 
comments or the Section 106 process, please do not hesitate to contact Mitchell K. Schaefer, 
Architectural Historian, or me at your earliest convenience. 
 
Sincerely, 
 



Lora A. Lamarre-DeMott 
Senior Archaeologist | Review and Compliance 
State Historic Preservation Office, WV Department of Arts, Culture, and History 
The Cultural Center (Bldg 9), 1900 Kanawha Blvd., East, Charleston, WV 25305-0300 
D: 304.558.0220  ext. 711;  F: 304.558.2779 
 
 
 
From: Marine, James <James.Marine@tetratech.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, May 1, 2019 12:07 PM 
To: Lamarre, Lora A <Lora.A.Lamarre@wv.gov>; Schaefer, Mitchell K <Mitchell.K.Schaefer@wv.gov> 
Cc: Neylon, Megan <MNeylon@equitransmidstream.com>; Evelyn Tidlow 
<E.Tidlow@gaiconsultants.com>; Pierce, Susan M <Susan.M.Pierce@wv.gov> 
Subject: MVP Priority Review for Slip Mitigation Variances ATWS‐SM‐076_SM‐078 
Importance: High 
 

Good Afternoon Lora and Mitch 
 
Attached is a letter report for two (2) Slip Mitigation Variances.   
 
As per our agreement of 3/13/2019 please respond with your comments via email to the 
recipients who are copied above. 
 
Please be advised that a hardcopy of this report has been sent to your office. 
 
Thank you  
 
JT 
 
 
James T. Marine , MS/RPA | Director of Cultural Resources  
Pittsburgh PA:, Fairmont  WV  Direct:: 304-816-0583 | Mobile 484-680-9997 
james.marine@tetratech.com 
 
Tetra Tech | Director of Cultural Resources 
661 Andersen Drive, Foster Plaza 7, Pittsburgh, PA 15220-2745 
320 Adams Street, Suite 101, Fairmont WV 26554| www.tetratech.com 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  This message, including any attachments, may include privileged, confidential and/or inside information. Any distribution or use of this communication by 
anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by replying to this message and 
then delete it from your system. 

 
 


